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~ planning of BBC World, Jeremy Nye live and so continue to attract adver.

\!' says: "Media consumption is a rich tisers. And as they are cheaper and~ evolving science, which is chronical. easier to make, they could well
, Iy under.researched." become more prevalent. For exam-

~ ". While entertainment in the fortn pie, musichas alwaysbeen the least
. \,ii°ftele.dramas, soap operas andcom. capital.intensive of the electronic

.~l\\\ edy shows is something women-spE'-. media and therefore quite open to
~') ~ ~ cilic, the presence of Indian enter- experimentation. Likewise, youth.\- \ tainment juggernaut has nearly based programmes, IQ shows, and

steamrolled our 'mass entertain- shows for children are a rare D~ced.
ment genre' chanIleIs catering to In short, the variety of content is
pure entertainment. Again, poor missing from our own television
,preparation-and 'reckless- research-- channels. Simply because, as Dennis"
made our media thinkers believe Norden says: "We don't want the tel.
that copycat programming would evision script good. We want it
yield benefits, disregarding the fact Tuesday." Our channels ignore the
that India is a femalE'-.OrientedsociE'-. fact that 'coment is king'. The point
ty where being on the distaff side is: everyone knows that quality out-
does matter. put comes at a particular price that

B1;;WARE OF IMITATION: Many we seem unwilling to pay.
of our entertainment channels now News channels have their own
rely on adaptations by producing dif, learning curve in Pakistan. Being fast
ferent versions of Indian comedies, and zippy is not enough. Good con-
soaps or game shows, which in tu.rn tent would drive the demand for
get their inspirations from western these channels tOo. News channels
channels. Despite the glamour, the get more viewership as people not
new trend of dialogue-driven pro- watch them merely to catch head.
gramming is not well.taken ar home. lines, but also because of their other
Frame-tO-frame copy of many series non.fiction content. News channels
runs parallel in many of our than. attract male-targeted products and
nels at a tinte. These entertainment services. They try to suit brands,
channels are responsible for the banking services, insurance and tele-
'herd mentality. Our channels are com sectOrs, which are skewed
also far behind in horror and sci-fi towards males
,'programmes, as an anintation indus- For a news channel, it is the hard.
try is almost non-existent to match est task to win the loyalty of audio
Indian counterparts. ences before it moves tOwards the
f Moreover, our channels are flog- number one slot. An Indian media
ging the dead horse by undertaking baron says: "The key thing in this
more expensive and riskier genres business is to maintain your leader-
like comedy and drama, which are ship position because in the media it
ille hardest hit these days as 77 per is an established fact that the leader
cent viewers tend to skip through ad comers most of the revenue."
breaks of such programmes, eventu. In a recent srudy, those defined
\ally channels lose ad revenues, on as top management viewers
account of their 'commercial watched BBC World for four hours
impacts'. Today, lifestyle and reality 37 minutes per week; business deci.
shows in particular are the pro- sion makers (BDMs) for three
grammes most likely to be watched hours 24 minutes; and overall view-
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Media battleT
ELEV15ION channels can no

. longer be labelled a, "1"Dona!'or 'iJeelgn'. These days their
scope has beCtJme internation.

al. To build such an'image, TV chan.

ne1s undertake marbting and By Khalid Hasan Khan
advertising of their OY""by introduc.
ing a 36(;.degree ~ampaign thruuglt
the print media, television, cinema
(brand placements in filmS) and the
Internet. A famous channel spends
about RsluO mil1ion only on outdoor
advertising, and another Rs70 mil-
lion annuaI1y. And for distribution
purposes they pay huge carriage
fees to cable operators.

What they get back in rerum is
staggering as well. In India, the enter- I.~
tainment industry's revenues grew to Ir;;;
Rs190 billion (54 billion) in 2003 com-
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pared toRs166billion(53.6billion)in ~
2002. The Indian television industry ~
i, expected '0 grow at 20 per cent 1

1

2
annuaI1y by 2007. In India, channel ~
ad revenues grew by nine per cent in ,~
2004 Out of this, one channel gets a
35 per cent share of the market (irs ad
growth coming in at between 20 and
25 per cem outpacing the market),
followed by another channel thar gets
(20 per cent). WIllie in Pakistan,
advertising has grown 16 per cent in
2004 at Rs3.9 billion.

In Pakistan,- there are several
channels. We still have no channels
for sports, comedy, fashion or con-
sumer affairs. A surge in niche chan-
nels (regional languages) is also on
the rise.

News and current affairs channels
(24x7) are bound to be more success-
ful in Pakistan, while the general
entertainment ones are having a
hard tinte in getting viewership loy.
alty. Here, infotainment gets top pri-
ority, thanks to a traditional male-
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dominated society, geo-strategic
dynamics, coupled with interest in
volatile politics. GeneraI1y, our socie-
ty that's not fond of reading suffers
from infortnation deficit. While fun
and entertainment channels jumped
into the fray without any study in
viewers' demographics, being oblivi-
ous to cultural pluralism, low on

budget and heavy on concept theft
from across the border, these chan.
nels give exact replicas or what we
may call the painless plagiarization
to their valued viewers.
Entertainment channels were
launched in haste by overlooking the
media habits of the population. h
this regard, head of research and
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ers for two hours 58 minutes.

Only breal~ng news doesn't suf.
fice. The worMwide trend is that
news channels are becoming anchor.
driven rather than news-driven
especia11y late.mght talk shows: ,
News channels need Styli

,

sts, speech

I

and diction trainers. They have to be
more objective in content. enjoyable
in presentation, a.'1dprofessional in
performance.

We need an environment for inde-
pende,,! media -as the"tinifiers, not
dividers, of society. At the same
tinte, it is essential that the media
becomes responsible in balancing
out the truth with social sensiti\~ty.
However, our channels are way
behind in nurturing a spirit of dia-
logue. They have to be non.threaten-
lng, non-judgmental, and should be
concerned with feelings.

Nowadays, viewers have the facil.
ity of remote controls, which enables
them to fast-forward or skip the
shows that they don't want to watch.'
Many viewers use commercial
breaks to channel surf - sometimes
coming back to the original pro-
gramme, sometimes not. According
to a research, our channels have not
yet undertaken experiments in
"product integration", to turn this
chaI1enge into opportunity for the
sake of viewer's deligltt, as technolo-
gy is making traditional commer.
cials obsolete. "So, ii you grab atten.
tion in the first frame with a visual
surprise, you stand a better chance
of holding the viewer."

Despite the self-congrarulatory
habit, our chalmels seem to be run.
ning out of ideas and subjects, not to
mention capable personnel to exe-
cute those ideas. Networks need
research.rich content, investment in
technical crew, training and teclutol-
ogy, along with creativity and out-of-
the-boxthinking. .


